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!»• annoyance to roe, into a comfort and» 
v ikire. I have thoroughly enjoyed!

* day. I'll pot uty card carefully 
i ray, h.d it ehall alwaye remind ma
il tut a th aghtful, sensible and smart 
little daughter I hare,’ mid Mr. Welle.

When Mrs. Wells heard of the party, 
she mid she must hurry home, or those- 
eraiy people would be haring a reception 
en a Monday morning ; and aha end her 
rietsr laughed and mid, ‘Dinner-cards at 
a oodfleh dinner !' .
' Bet the gueete went home and told 
their daughters whet a very nice home- 
dinner Katie Wells gave them, without 
any apologies, in her mother’s absence ; 
and how tastefully the table was laid, 
and how gracefully she presided.

One gentleman, whose daughters hard
ly knew there was a kitchen in the heuee, 
mid, *1 should be very proud it one of 
mv girls wan as accomplished as Katie-

rhythm. What had this bed men to do 
with them children that he leaned over 
them and wruiui hie bands, end frowned 
Mil dashed tears from hie hardened
eywef

Oh ! surely, he cannot mean—but no 
—as noisesly as he enters, he departs,but 
as he goes he stumbles over the shorn 
placed Mde by side at the deor. “Ma
nual," and with a ary of satisfaction 
drops away again into a Heaven of 
Dreamland.

T'leman goes into another room, a 
lirg . stately apartment, Insurious in all. 
its i.opointment. The door is tioeed, 
but this man knows how to open it soft
ly, remorselessly, and he steals in, and 
there too, burns a v>ft, chamber light 
But he asm not linger here. He gives 
one ghuiee at the grey heed lying on the 
pillow. He looks away from the other 
pillow, steps softly across the room, tum
bles a little, and cemes out swiftly with 
some dark object clasped in either hand. 
He breathe hard ; his nostrils are distend
ed ; drops of water stand on his face. 
Hie right hand ulutohee something with 
a vise like grasp. The left hand is 
clenched over s smell object that is

4.ne c’oJt » Horner, If any of car reader* am seflhril 
chronic dieeeee of th* stomachinj Hew York-Mrs. WelleThe Usmneriass Water aiil.

had not been, this dinner party would Blood Bitten.the merits of 
is'making some of the most remarkable 
cures on record. 2

s m^ll _____
Du. Low’s Binaaawr Woax Bieevi—.

Listen to the water rntllt have come oft H Mr. Welle hat;
Throw* the Uveloeg day brought throe gentleman le dine, withHow the olickime of Iks wheel

out notice, aha would have kept themi away !
I assis Idly the autumn wind waiting till they were ready to faint with An agrcoaVi ieffftdti

■erwato remove all klhunger, tfll a handsome dinner had been 
prepared. Bet tide day Mr. Wells had 
met three aid college friends, and, with
out thinking, he had asked them heme 
to take “pot leak" aad have a quiet af
ternoon, and a long Mk.

Katie was paintirg very busily on a 
pretty set of dial-ig-carda, when her 
father came to her • torn and explained, 
in rather an apelt retie manner, about 
his friends who wi re at the moment 
taking of their oati i in the hall Kate 
ram to the oeceaion.

•Oh, papa, dear, I’m glad yon brought 
them. I can’t get up an elegant dinner 
on thi* abort notice, but I’ll do my best, 
end if things go wrong—which they 
won't—I'll imitate the lady who convers
ed so calmly on foreign flavors and en
quired tastes'that her guests thought the 
burned soup was a special painty.’

M r. Welle was cheered by Katie’s man
ner, more than he would have been had 
he known there was only mit boiled cod- ' 
fish end potatoes for dinner !

Katie put on a .big apron and went to 
the kitchen—it was no strange p'ace to 
her—to confer with the new Margaret. 
She soon inspired her.

•Come, [Margaret, let us see how good 
a dinner we can make out of nothing. 
Have we milk in the house T a he said.

•We’ve » quart and a pint and a sup 
over, misa’

‘Then we'll put dinner off a little, and 
have potato soup. Mesh about eight of

Wimm the flaUe the vespers stag
Binding up the sheaves. Brawl*» HSU Blghtalaa

Ii the only instantaneous relief for Neu
ralgia, Headache, Toothache, etc. Rub
bing a few drops briskly is all that iu 
needed. No taking nauseous medicines, 
for weeks, but one minute's apjtiimfioii 
removes all pain and will prove the grout 
value of Kram's Fluid Lightning. ' fift
een ta per bottle at George Rhynes' drug 
store. b - •>»

And a proverb haunts my mind

"The mill oeaaot grind 
With the water that Is past.”

Xntumn leaves revive no more 
L< arse that ones are shed.

Aad the sickle oeaaot nap 
Core once gathered.

Aad the ruffled stream Hows os. 
Tranquil, deep, and still.

Nei er gliding back agate 
To the water mill.

Truly ■ peaks the proverb old.
With e meaning vast ;

”1 he mill cannot grind

Cth the water that is pest."
the lesson to thyself.

1 ovtng heart end true ;
Golden rear» ere fleeting by 

Yenth is peeing too.
Learn to make the most of life ;

Lose no happy day.
Time wlU never bring thee back 

thenoee swept ewey.
Leave ne tender word unsaid.

Love while Ufa shall last ;
”TLe mill cannot grind 

With the water that Is past,"
Wo* while yet the daylight shines.

Man of strength and will ;
N.-ver doe» the streamlet glide 

Useless by the mill.
Wait not till the morrow’s sun 

Beams upon thy way ;
All that thou const call thine own 

Lies la thy “to-day"
Power and Intellect and health

SHOES
Itore in Town,

Variety.
most economic buyer

STOCK

■eager Traps.
Neglected colds are the fatal traps the* 

ensnare many a victim beyond possibility 
of rescue. Take a cold or cough iatinm 
and it is easily conquered by that safe 
and pleasant vegetable remedy, Hegyari’u 
Pectoral Balsam. Asthma, bror-chitiu 
and pulmonary complaints generally loom 
yield to its healing influence. 9 

Freeman’s Worm Powders destroy anti 
remove worms without injury to adult or 
infant. m'

If we fasten our attention on whs* we 
have, rather than on what we leek, » 
very little wealth is sufficient.

Thousands bear witness to the posi
tive curative powers of the Great Gem
ma» Inviuorator, the only remedy that 
has proved itself a specific for general 
debility, seminal weakness, inxpotenoy, 
etc., and all diseases that arise from self- 
abuse or overtaxed brain, finally ending 
in consumption, insanity and a, prema
ture grave Sold by nil druggists, or 
will be eeut free on receipt of $1.00 pee 
box, or six boxes for $5. Address F. J. 
Cheney, Toledo, Ohio, sole agent for

Leap Tear Mints 1er Girls.

Girls may be able to profit "by e few 
words of advice new, as there is only one 

.year in four in which they are allowed 
Hence, leap year finds them

my customers that at no pre] 
uch a to practice, 

scarcely prepared to ‘step in and win,’ 
so we will give them a few hints a» to 
how it should be dene.

First, fix up nicely ; black your boots 
—be sure not to forget the heels. Some 
trouble will undoubtedly be experienced 
in putting on your collar and necktie, so 
you will need a good-sized looking glass 
and • fire in the room. On your way to 
hie house speak to all the fellows you 
meet. He will see you from hie window

ed Stock
lity end Lowered the Prie# 
wear can be got elsewhere.

7 ORE
il attention, and will be made 
lass workmen, end 
itainahle. r.ajÿot always lest and be deeply interested.

■The mill cannot grind 
With the water that is pest."

Oh. the wasted hours of life
. That have drifted by I
Oh, the good that might have been !

When you come to his house, cross 
the street and pass by ; it will give him 
a momentary thrill of disappointment, 
and give you a chance to tee if any other 
girl is calling.

When you ring the door bell inquire 
innocently if the young gentlemen are 
in. Wear your hat into the parlor and 
hang it up on the piano. Chew cloves 
assiduously, otherwise he may think you 
have been drinking.

If he is a bashful little think, devote 
the first two hours to remsrks about the 
weather, hie ma, hie pa, and other fa
miliar subjects. This will reassure him. 
When the dude begins to yawn and cov
ers up an immense gape with his jewel
ed hand, don't take the hint, but replen
ish the tire and turn down the gas. He 
will probably say, ‘Oh, you shouldn't.

But recollecthie action last year. When 
the old lady calls ‘it’s ten o’clock,’ don't 
mind it ; wait till she calls 11 and 12. 
Stay, m fact until you hear the milkman 
rattling his cans. Ask for a match to 
light your cigar, linger at the door until 
his toeth chatter, and make him think 
that he is your own and only, and go 
and see another fellow next evening.

r I 2sT G-
A Brinai liable Escape.

Mr# Mary A. Dailey,of Tunkhannoch, 
Pa.,was afflicted for six years with Asth
ma and Bronchitis, during which time 
the host physicians could give no retint 
Her life was despaired of, until in leak 
October she procured a bottle of Dr. 
King's New Discovery, when immediate 
relief was felt, and by continuing its use 
for a short time she was completely cur
ed, gaining in flesh 53 lbs. in a few 
months.

Free Trial Bottles of this certain cure 
of all Throat and Lung Diseases at Jan. 
Wilson’s Drug Store. Large Bottles
$1.00 f«)

this dream he passed into another. HieLost without a sigh.

IGARS boy wee in a convict's cell, and as theLore that we might once have saved 
By_a single word, nearly » quart, I think. Beat a little 

butter in well, end salt and pepper it 
I’ve broken two eggs into the tureen. 
Just before We sit down to the table, 
heat the soup and pour it on to the raw 
egg», and stir thoroughly.

‘Now give me a p'atter and the boiled 
fist.' Katie built a wall of mashed po
tato, a finger high, found the platter, 
leaving the margin clear. The bones 
had all been picked from the fish. She 
now filled the space inside the potato 
wall With it. After placing a thick layer 
of potato over the top, she smoothed the 
walls, and wet the whole lightly with 
milk.

•It will take that twenty minutes to 
brown,’ said Katie. ‘Now make a nice 
drawn-butter sauce, with plenty of nas
turtium seeds, they are nicer than cap
ers. Then dish the tomatoes and beets, 
and our dinner is ready.’

Katie out an egg which she had boiled 
when she first came down into smooth 
slices, and left them for Margaret to lay 
around the edge of the platter, with al
ternate slices of lemon, and sprigs of 
parsley.

It only took a moment to lay nice 
little squares of bread in each napkin. 
A few geranium leaves and a bit of scarlet 
blossom in e glass vase gave ‘an air’ to 
everything.

Then,of a sudden,Katie had a thought. 
How it would please her father if she 
should give her guests dinner-cards 
painted by her own hand 1 She chose 
four and called her father from the-par- 
lor to ask the names of his friends.

She flew np stairs, hurried on a pretty 
dress, and went, as composed and smil
ing, to be introduced to her guests, as if 
she had never seen the inaide of a kitch
en,

In a few momenta Margaret announc
ed that dinner was on the table.

The soup wss a success—Katie kner

father stood before him broken hearted 
he was taunted with having placed him 
there. The boy had turned accuser and 
said vehemently :—

•You never loved me. You were al
ways to busy making money to hear my 
wants. You and my mother owed a 
duty to society. I left to a servant. 
This is the fruit of your own negligence. 
I am not to blame. My father sent me 
here.'

Heavens ! was this bis eon ? He 
gasped for breath, and awakened with a 
groan from the terrible nightmare.

The man going out of the door press
ed the trigger of hit revolver end went 
softly down the stain. Hie heart was 
beating so it almost smother him. He 
entered the long perlon and was about 
to go as he came in, by the window, 
when, in the dim obscurity of the other 
end of th ) room, he saw a man standing 
—a man with a face as white and desper
ate as his own. Caught wee he t Not 
yet ? He took a step forward. " So did 
the man, whose eyes were fastened upon 
hi*. Another eteji. They were face to 
face. He raised his right hand. So 
did the other. The burglar fired. 
Crash ! The stitinpee of the night was 
rent apart by the horid report ! A rush 
of many feet— scree ma—and the awaken
ed household hastened to the spot But 
all they found was an open window end 
the great mirror at the end of the parlor 
shivered into a thousand fragrant*.

Yes, they fflund one thing more. 
Kitty the housemaid, picked up an old 
cap—it had been worn » long time and 
looked almost like a boy’s cap.

‘I seen » man wearing that there cap 
this very evening loafing on tho corner 
opposite,' she ended in a scream.

This will be a clue tor the police," 
laid Colonel Rossiter, looking into the 
cap to see if there was any turner

Whit he law there no one knows, but 
he was taken with a fit of shivering, just 
as Mrs. Rossiter who had hern locking 
about, screamed to him that hi» pocket 
book was gone with all his money in it. 
They got him to bed, and sent for the 
doctor, who laid it wss a congestive chill 
owing to the excitement. But it has 
been a great mystery to the servants why 
they were not allowed to ever mention 
the affair again, and that no steps were 
taken to recover the money. At the 
same time some efforts were made, as 
the following obscurely worded ‘Person
al’ in a prominent paper a tested.

‘If the party who entered a private 
dwelling house in this city, and took » 
pocket-bock containing one thousand 
dollars in two five hundred dollar bills, 
will communicate with owner of said 
money, will be forgotten and forgiven. 
Address in confidence, X.Y.Z. at this 
office.—Mrs. M. L. Rayne, in Detroit

Thoughts conceived, but never prune!.
Perishing unheard.

Take the proverb to thine heart.DOMESTIC , 
!NT IN TOWN

Take, aad hold It fast I
“The mill cannot grind

With the water that 1» past.'

cines’al ways kept on hand
a Specialty.) Was He a Burglar?

W hen the housemaid at Colonel Roei- 
- tor's looked up the house for the night 
she eew a man wearing a cap, who seem
ed to be reconnoitering. She said noth
ing about it because she believed the 
house to be invisible to burglars, and ebe 
wee sleepy and did not want to go the 
rounds again. So she left the hall light 
burning, as was the custom, and went off 
to bed in the part of the house where the 
circumstance from her mind as of no im
portance.

A few hour's later e window rattled in 
a lower casement. Mrs. Rositor heard it 
end called her husband's attention to it 
He yawned sleepily and said as he turn
ed over :

‘Tie wind ie.rising ; it will be a rough 
night on the lake.'

Thus measured Mrs. Roeiter fell asleep 
again. #

The window went on creaking, a little 
. at a time, then a long rest, then it wee 
eoffly shoved up and a head was thrust 
in, and a pair of keen eyes took » search
ing look at the rooms which the hall 
light made plainly discernible.

There was nothing frightful about the 
head. It was rather a good-looking boy
ish head, with-close-cropped, nut-brown 
hsir, covered by an old cloth cap. The 
face had fine features, white end distort
ed, it ii true ; the thin lips were com
pressed wito a fierce decision, » hand
some throat, and following these a- lithe, 
einewy body, that sprung, cat-like and 
vigilant, into the room, an-1 stood there 
erect and alert.

Then the midnight intruder did a 
strange thing. He went straight into 
the hall, aa if he belonged there, and 
turned on the gasa. After that he walk
ed to the parlor mantel and looked at a 
portrait that hung above it, one of Col. 
Roeaiter in fall regimentals. As he 
looked a smile, or a sneer, diitorted the 
burglar’# ieee—if he were a burglar—and 
he muttered a curse and turned from 

handsome wo-

1LOCK, THE SQU.

SHOES
^Tedd'ULp gjggSg
•ed business in the above Stor 
Having purchased a large and 

it close figures, we are determine 
enefit. Weather Probabilities

Foretelling the weather is uncertain at 
tho beat, but it is certain that if you catch 
cold in this changeable climate you ceuflliL BE out 1GTT0,

James smaill, architect, &c.
Ortlvti, CraW» mock, Kingston et», Goder 

rttih. Vlan9 atvt epe^lriTiatiottsamWn corre<g_ 
ly OarpontorV plaat ir^.v’e^and mason’s work 
Bioasurci! and valued.

best bresk its ill effects with Hagyard’s 
Pectoral Balsam, the most reliable and 
pleasant remedy for coughs, colds, bron
chial and lung complaints. It is eoagree-

rchasing elsewhere. 
i’e Drug Store, 
on.
class workmen employed. able that even a child will lake it

& WEDDUF
Rev. Father Wilds'

EXPERIENCE-
The Ber. Z. P. Wild», waU-haewm eMj 

missionary la Hew Tork, and brother of Mb 
late eminent Judge Wilde, of tkeMllsa*» 
sett# Supreme Court, write» a# Mlowe:

“IS X. S4Ik 81., Jfn» Tor*, Jfeg la, MM.
Messrs. J. C.Atb* A Co., Oentjmhen:_____

Leit winter lire» troubled with a meet onooaa 
fortable itching humor affecting mon ccpecMI; 
my limbe, which itched so Intolerably sleight 
and burned m Intensely, that I could uëwealyjm 
any clothing over them. I wee also a suffer» 
from a severe catarrh and catarrhe# «oogh: m; 
appetite was poor, and mysystemarooddcal rui 
down. Knowing toe value of ATBMa Sanaa»» 
KILL», by observation of many other me,ia 
from personal use informer yeMB,I began takta 
it for the shore-named disorders. My Benefit 
improved almost from the first dees. After i

would l>o mistaken. It is merely acci
dental. Believe me gentlemen, if you 
remain here many days, you will your
self perceive that, when His Lordship 
shakes his head, thore'i nothing in it.'

A.ILOR
WASHINGTON, D.C..

May 15th, 1880.
G rntlhmbn—Having been a sufferer 

for a long time from nervous prosti ation 
and general debility, I was advised to 
try Hop Bitters. I have taken one bot
tle, and Ï have been rapidly getting bet
ter ever since, and I think it the best 
medicine I ever used. I am now gaining 
strength and appetite, which was all 
gone, and I was in despair until I tried 
your Bitten. I am now well, able to go 
about and do my own work. Before 
taking it I was completely prostrated.

Mrs. Mary Stvart. .

r the Square, Goderich*
[ARE UP(- if I should get nominated for something! 

Think of the loads of money I could rake 
in,and the nice fumitujg and new clothes 
and sealskin sacques

'That will do*’ interrupted Mn. B. ; 
‘I have heard that story before. You 
made a speech last night at a ward meet
ing, I see.’

PBMTBCT FIT «IalUTV0, 
ten TEE » BOB EM I

tEET, GODERICH. ‘Yes,’ responded Mr. B., with jiardon 
able pride.

use of the Sarsaparilla, which 1 ni-nmmeeg 
with all confidence es the best blood millslna 
ever devised. I took It In small doses throe 
times a day, and need. In nil. lees than two boftlen. 
I place these facta at your service, hoping their
publication may do good. ___ ___

Your» respectfully. Z. P. Wild#.”
The above instance la but one of the many eem» 

stantly coming to our notice, which prove the per
fect adaptability Of AYER’S SARSAPARILLA te 
the cure of all diseases arising from impure or las- 
poverished blood, and a weakened vitality.

Ayer’s Sarsaparilla
cleanses, enriches, and strengthens the blood, 
stimulates the action of the stomach and bowels, 
and thereby enables the system to resist Mid enree* 
come the attacks of all ScrqfkUms Diseases, Erwp- 
tiont of the Skin, Rheumatism, Catarrh, Omani 
Debility, and all disorders resulting from poorer 
corrupted blood and a low state of the system.

PREPARED BY

Dr. J. C. Ayer & Co., Lowell, Mm*.
gold by all Dreggista; price *1, els bottle» (or*

‘And I see by the two or three lines 
notice of it in the newspaper that the 
burden of your remarks was ‘the office 
should seek the man and not the man 
the office.’ Now, you just take oft that 
overcoat and sit down, and if any office 
comes along and knocks, I will let it in.’

Taken at the Bight End.
P. A. McArthur, of Alton, Out., hail 

a cold which he didn’t like. It wasn't 
so very bad, but it hung on him a long 
time and was getting seated. The usual 
medical remedies did no good. He tried 
Dr. Wilson's Pulmonary Cherry Balsam. 
Tho first dose benefitted him, sud in a 
short time was perfectly well. It i* tint 
necessary for any co!d to a foothold in 
any constitution as long as Dr. : Ison's 
Pulmonary Cherry Balsam is at hand. 
What Quinine is to fever, Dr. Wilson'» 
Pulmonary Cherry Balaam is to throat 
and lung diseases. ,.

mme, to see Butler* room paper NervlUeS, What Is It.
Poison’s Nerviline is » combination of 

tha most potent pain relieving substances 
known to medical science.latest Designs The guests were charmed with the 

cards. They said they didn't need 
souvenirs of this pleasant dinner ; but 
they should cherish the pretty tokens.

Margaret had lighted the wood fire in / 
the library ; and after dessert—whiefr 
was only a dish of nicely cut and sugar
ed oranges—the gentlemen settled them- 
eeves there for another chat, and sipped 
the coffee and ate the cake which Katie 
sent in to them.

After they had gone, and .Katie had 
seated herself by her father, with her 
work, Mr. Wells thanhed her for the 
pleasure she had given him.

The constant 
progress made in this department of sci-ihstpicture to others- 

man, worldly-looking and fashionable ; 
two lovely children ; then a blank space 
on the well, as if • picture had been 
taken down. At this the burglar dug 
his finger-nails into the palm of his hands 
and gritted his teeth. Then he turned 
aoft'y sway and went up-atairs.

Dp, up each stair protested loud again
st the unhallowed intrusion, he laid his 
hand on the ben inter—it groaned at his 
touch. At the top he hesitated a mo
ment, aud then turned to the left It 
was plain that he knew the way. Either 
lie had been there before, or conspira tore 
had given him a plan of the house. A 
light burned low in the room he entered, 
going softly like a oat or patither, or 
some other dangeppus animal of pfey I 
Two children lajr sleeping on the lace 
pillows of a white bed—two fair, happy, 
healthy children in pretty ruffled night
gowns open at the throat. They lay in 
the sweat confusion of childish slumbers, 
tumbled and tossed their pink skins 
moist with the health of refreshing 
sleep ; their rosy lips half inclosed tike

r goods. Cell and tee them hey■ at hnoold ence points upward and onward. Ner
viline is the latest development in this 
Movement, and embodies the latest dis
coveries. For neuralgia, cramps, pains 
in the head—external internal, snd 
local—Nerviline has no equal. Expend 
10 cents in the purchase of a sample hot-

ist be sold.

JTLER’8 tie of Nerviline and be convinced of its 
marvellous power over pain. Sold at J. 
Wilson’». Large bottles 25 cents, at all 
druggists.

The Greatest Wealing t'empcunJ
is a preparation of carbolic acid, vaseline 
and cerate called McGregor & Parke's 
Carbolic Cerate. It will cure any sore 
cut, bum or bruise when all other pre
parations fail. Call at G. Rhynaa drug 
store, and get a package. 25 cents is all 
it coats. b

M elt Brward Ml.
A liberal reward will bo paid to any 

party who will produce a case of Liver, 
Kidney or Stomach complaint that Elec
tric Bitters will not speedily cure. Bring 
them along, it will cost yon nothing for 
the medicine if it fails to cure, and you 
will be well rewarded for your trouble 
besides. All Blood diseases, Bilious
ness, Jaundice, Constipation, and gene
ral debility are quickly cured. Satisfac
tion guaranteed or money refunded

Free Prêta
AYER’S 

■ CATHARTIC 
PILLS

- Beat Purgative Medicine—
core Constipation, Indigestion, Headache, aad 

nil Bilious Disorders.
geld everywhere. Always reliable»

Ear and Throa Names, Facts and Flgerr»
Will be cheerfully given by the pro

prietors of Burdock Blood Bitters, re
garding the many certificates of wonder
ful cures made by that medicine in 
chronic diseases of the blood, liver and 
kidneys, revealing proof that it beyond 
the possibility of dispute by the most in-

t. RYERSON
•What was that nice brown dish 

dear Î’ he asked.
‘Why, father, it was codfish

you teat. W~-----
•Indeed 1 did, and I atfrw he»

larch Street, Tarante, Wat.,
L. R. C. B. E., Lecti- L. R. C. B. E- Lecturer on the 

md Throat, Trinity Medical Coi
te- and Burgeon to the Mercer Eye 
nflrmary, late Clin leal Assistant 
halailo Hospital, Moorfleld», saM 
fflon Throat end Ear Hospital, mjB

IVIlfDSOf) HOTEL
ITRA-TS-OIUD.

didn’tcredulous
>r f‘v working Hem! 10eta. 
»r pi>H anti vv will until you 
>0:1; a voy-ii. vnlnablt» Vox of atuo- 
!<- »•: M-I9 1 it v «1 111 put you in the 
v: »»»*> v 1.1 .-H-y :»• n Hays that
u.r 1 n ***v»t“ a* «.tin Iniaiiieee. N#
....» -V . *s i' v.-u’t you. You con

|> >. 1 • :»; * *V| ‘ 1 ii no only. The 
• t .. v. lithe sexe*.

V i ; 1 arn from SSo.
' .fUo went work
f \ »! t- ii 1, '.vv itYafeS this unparal- 

. • ivM vp>1! satfcdwlWW’
U“, Î M* U" troubleot writinr 

.v .<*1 diiwtfvne. etc., sent free» 
ii !,«• «•».*■!« who give tibwitr
•* « Tk. Oirat success ahe*

•: viiv Start now. Address

T. W. Aitkins, Girard, Kan., writes : 
T never hesitate to recommend your way of in .

capi'ikl i**5 
work 11 
work « 
you ü untt>$v eft-.
may ie- 
toll1''. Kf=:V 
Will * I 
ns. rn\i
tVnu.K’whilv tiau 
lurc’fi ”,

Electric Bitters to my costomers, th< 
give entire satisfaction and are rap 
sellers.’ Electric Bitters are the pure 
Mid best medicine known and will pot 
lively cure Kidney end Liver complain 
Purify the blood end regulate the bow< 
No family can afford to be without the

‘It has been left

lie by J. Wilson.what might have
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